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  Sungsimdang(성심당) | The fried soboro bread

+82-1588-8069  Daily 08:00-22:00

This is a bakery that has been introduced in the Michelin 

Guide, and it has the highest recognition among famous 

bakeries in the whole country.

Daejeon Shinsegae 
Art & Science
1, Expo-ro, Yuseong-gu, Daejeon

The food court on the first floor of the basement

11 Korean restaurants, 7 Japanese restaurants, 4 Western food 
restaurants, 4 Chinese restaurants, 7 Japanese restaurants,  

1 Vietnamese restaurant, 4 Cafes, 11 Bakeries.

Daily 10:30-20:00 / Fri, Sat, Sun, Holiday 10:30-20:30

1F

  Horizon(호라이즌) | Ham&cheese sandwich

+82-42-259-8100  Daily 10:30-20:00

This restaurant serves a variety of brunch items and 

many types of coffee. A place where you can share the 

taste of memories and embrace a bit of happiness in 

your daily life.

2F

  Vecchia&Nuovo(베키아에누보) | Black noodle pasta

+82-42-607-8228   Daily 11:00-21:30

Becia Enubo which means Old & New in Italian, consists 

of three types of outlets: cafe, coffee station, and Delhi, 

which pursue food made with fresh ingredients.

3F

  Tae-Yang Coffee(태양커피) | Einspanner

+82-42-607-8334    Daily 11:00-21:30

Barista Lee Tae-Yang has accumulated knowledge about 

coffee and his skills for over 15 years before starting this 

coffee shop.

5F

  Half Coffee(하프커피) | Butter cream latte

+82-42-607-8526    Daily 11:00-21:30

This café has sold over 500,000 cups of the addictive 

Scotch Candy-flavored coffee. Their signature menu, 

Butter Cream latte is loved by many customers.

  Fire ball(파이어벨) | Hamburger

+82-507-1380-2429    Daily 11:00-20:30

This hamburger restaurant is based in Seoul. If you visit 

Firebell, you can eat handmade burgers using fresh 

patties.

  Meshihosan(메시호산) | Assorted sushi

+82-42-607-8174   Daily 11:00-21:30

This is the third restaurant of Sushi Hosan, famous for Daejeon 

Sushi Omakase and these are Japanese meals offered by Chef 

Lee Seung-cheol from Araake, a restaurant at the Shilla. 

  Hao'sum(호우섬) | Squid ink hargow

+82-42-607-8525    Daily 11:00-21:30

This is a Hong Kong food restaurant where you can enjoy 

Hong Kong's best-known food such as dim sum, noodles 

with a local feel.

  Hwany(화니) | Grilled beef bulgogi set

+82-42-607-8506    Daily 11:00-21:30

This is a Korean food restaurant that carefully selects only 

precious ingredients from all over the country and properly 

cooks food to achieve our traditional taste.

  Mad for Garlic(매드포갈릭) | Garlic steak

+82-42-607-8514    Daily 11:00-21:30

This is a high-quality restaurant with seasonal emotional 

themes, creative menus especially featuring garlic, and wines 

that pair well with all menu items.

  Agra(아그라) | Butter chicken makhani

+82-42-607-8511    Daily 11:00-21:30

This is an authentic Indian restaurant that presents 

premium Indian menus that suit the taste of Koreans 

based on the local taste of India.
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  Banhmi Phuong(반미프엉)  

| Barbecue bahn mi sandwiches

+82-42-607-8568    Daily 11:00-21:30

This is a restaurant where you can enjoy a wide variety of 

traditional Vietnamese food.

 Bot Bot Bot(봇봇봇) | Romanspanner

+82-42-607-8604    Daily 11:00-21:30

You can meet “Drip Bot” who is making specialty coffee 

with the fixed amount of coffee beans in a constant 

temperature and “Drink Bot” who is making Fruit Ade and 

Cocktail with his shaking performance in this café.  

  Hoshi Katsu(호시카츠) | Pork sirloin cutlet

+82-42-607-8565    Daily 11:00-21:30

This store sells Japanese-style crispy pork cutlet. You can 

have pork cutlets with crispy and moist textures.

  Ikseon Jabbang(익선잡방) | Mascarpone omelet

+82-42-607-8611    Daily 11:00-21:30

This is a brunch restaurant that has been loved for a long time 

in Ikseon-dong, Seoul. You can enjoy the cuisine of a classic and 

trendy chef.

 Metcha(맷차) | Millstone coffee

+82-42-607-8531    Daily 11:00-21:30

This is a café where you can taste drip coffee brewed with 

coffee beans grinded with a real millstone, premium milk 

tea made with tea leaves grinded with a real millstone and 

Metcha’s tasty tart. 



Restaurant Caf�§�/�Bakery Bar

  Outback Steak House(아웃백스테이크하우스) 

| Tomahawk steak

+82-42-607-8702    Daily 11:00-21:00

This is the world's No. 1 family restaurant brand. You can enjoy 

quality steak and pasta in a good atmosphere.

 Starbucks(스타벅스) | Americano

+82-1522-3232    Daily 08:00-22:00

You can enjoy high-quality coffee made from real coffee beans 

at the observation deck on the 38th floor.

 Paul Bassett(폴바셋) | Caf�§(pizza)

+82-42-867-9100    Daily 09:00-22:00

It is a cafe available on the 39th floor. The pizza on the menu is 

run by a restaurant called Ilforno.

  Seoul Dong(서울동) | Sea urchin doro-dong

+82-42-607-8579    Daily 11:00-21:30

This restaurant specializes in "Kaisen-dong," a seafood rice bowl 

with fresh and superlative ingredients.

  Side Show(사이드쇼) | Beef-brisket Tteokbokki

+82-42-607-8612    Daily 11:00-21:30

This is a restaurant that started in Hongdae, Seoul and 

specializes in premium instant Tteokbokki with various toppings.

 Patrick's Caf�§(패트릭스카페) | Patrick's signature

+82-42-607-8709    Daily 11:00-21:30

This is a café where you can enjoy waffles and coffee made with 

the authentic secret of the Belgian Liege region, the home of 

waffles.

  Onoma townhouse | Buffet

+82-42-259-8060   Daily 06:30-21:00

It's a premium buffet at Onoma Hotel. You can enjoy various 

foods using fresh ingredients.

  Tangwang(탄광) | Set menu with hamburger steak

+82-42-607-8565    Daily 11:00-21:30

This is a hamburger steak restaurant. They cook hamburger 

steak with high-quality beef, recreating it in Korean style with 

their homemade sauce. 

ZOIMARU
40, Expo-ro 97beon-gil, Yuseong-gu, Daejeon
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  Ossikalguksu(오씨칼국수) | Hand-made noodle soup

+82-42-861-9972

 Daily 11:00-21:00 / Break Time 15:00-16:30 / Closed every Monday

This restaurant is very famous for their clam soup and hand-made 

noodle soup. The hand-made noodle soup is the representative 

food of Daejeon.

   Noi(노이) | Tuna Tadaki

+82-42-687-0213 
 Daily 18:00-00:00 / Closed on the 2nd and 4th Sundays

Various kinds of alcohol and food are prepared here. It's a good 

place to have a quiet conversation in a slightly dusty atmosphere.

 Yukjunbeer(역전할머니맥주) | Cold draft beer

+82-42-863-3575   Daily 18:00-01:00

You can drink cold draft beer and eat simple snacks. They 

offer a variety of menu choice at an affordable price.  

  Jorim(조림) | Braised beef ribs

+82-507-1320-0623

 Daily 11:30-22:00 / Break Time 15:00-17:00 

Their popular menu is beef ribs braised with soy sauce, but they 

have some delicious seafood, too. You can enjoy their various 

side dishes served with all main dishes.

  Sulyuki(설유키) | Omakasae

+82-507-1336-2601

 Daily 11:30-22:00 / Break Time 15:00-17:00

You can enjoy course meals in this restaurant. It sells course 

meals and omakase, and you can have private meals.

  Surin(수린) | Course meal

+82-42-867-9220

 Daily 11:00-21:30 / Break Time 14:30-17:00 / Sunday off

This restaurant must make a reservation. It sells omakase as 

Korean beef and offers private meals.

  Grandmom's tteokbokki (할머니가래떡볶이) 

| Tteokbokki

+82-507-1429-0381   Daily 11:00-22:30 / Sunday off

This restaurant sells tteokbokki made of rice. This place sells 

tteokbokki and various snacks.

  karryco(카리코) | Curry

+82-507-1349-3513

 Daily 11:00-20:30 / Break Time 15:00-17:00

It is a restaurant that sells Sapporo-style soup curry. Single-

person meals are also available, and you can add various 

toppings.

  Hinoaji(히노아지) | Sichuan noodles

 Daily 11:00-21:00 / Break Time 15:00-17:00 / Closed every Sunday

This is a restaurant where you can enjoy Japanese Ramen and 

hand-made pork cutlets. 

 Voila Caf�§(브알라 Caf�§) | Sea salt latte

+82-42-863-0241  Daily 10:00-22:00

This café is famous for their café latte with sea salt and vanilla 

syrup. You can enjoy its soft milk foam with the sweet and 

salty taste. 

 Maum Caf�§(카페 마음) | Croffle

+82-42-861-7128  Weekday 11:00-18:00 / Weekend Closed 

This café is famous for Croffle and Dolce Latte. Because this 

café is very clean and quiet, it is good for people who want to 

spend some time alone. 

 Osodang(오소당) | Scones

+82-42-863-1039  Daily 11:00-21:00 / Closed every Sunday

��Instagram @ohsodang.dessert

This is a café for you to enjoy the various desserts such as 

cookies, cakes and scones with coffee.  

 Owner Coffee(오너커피) | Healthy shake

+82-507-1351-9661            Weekday 10:30-22:00 / Weekend   10:30-21:00

This is a restaurant where you can have simple sandwiches 

or hand-made burgers. They are also selling many different 

beverages. Especially, the healthy shake is their signature menu 

items. 

hausD Urban
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  BBQ | Golden olive chicken

+82-42-867-9282   Daily 15:50-23:30

This is a franchise restaurant famous for its crispy fried chicken.

  Goban(고반식당) | Grilled pork belly

+82-42-863-2104 

 Weekday 16:00-00:00 / Weekend, Holiday 12:00-23:00

This is a restaurant where you can enjoy grilled meat with various 

sauces and side dishes.

  105 Soho(105소호) | Udon

+82-507-1373-2095   Daily 11:00-22:00 / Monday off

A restaurant that sells udon and Japanese rice bowl. The menu 

for lunch and dinner is different.

  Kim's Brother(김형제 고기의철학)  

| Matured Iberico pork neck

+82-42-867-3331    Daily 16:00-00:30 / Sun 12:00-23:00

They offers Cerdo Iberico, one of the greatest delicacies in the 

world. They provide healthy and high-quality dishes with Kim 

Brothers’ unique one-to-one matching service in a sensuous and 

relaxing environment. 

  Amare(아마레) | Spring color (course meal)

+82-507-1324-5135

Daily  11:00-00:00 / Break Time 14:00-17:00 / Closed every Sunday

This is a casual dining place with welcoming ambience. Seasonal 

course menus are its flagship items changed every three 

months. You can enjoy the delicious food and the great service 

at a reasonable price.

  Oneuldo Kimchijjigae(오늘도김치찌개)  

| Kimchi stew

+82-42-864-2608

 Daily 11:30-21:30 / Break Time 14:30-17:30

You can try Kimchi stew, Korean iconic food at a reasonable 

price. You can share the food in a big pot with your friends and 

also you can have it in a small pot just for you. 

  Oneuldo shabu(오늘도샤브) 

| Beef vegetable shabu (Mild / Spicy)

+82-70-4645-0830

  Daily 11:30-21:00 / Break Time 14:00-17:00 / Weekend Closed

Whether you come alone or with others, you can enjoy Shabu-

shabu in this restaurant. One pot and ingredients for one person 

are served to each person.

  Daro Galbi(다로갈비) | Sparerib

+82-42-867-1599

 Daily 11:30-22:00 / Break Time 15:00-17:00 / Weekend Closed 

This is a famous pork ribs restaurant. You can enjoy delicious 

pork ribs grilled over charcoal.

  Moomohan Sushi(무모한초밥) | Sushi

+82-42-861-3332    Daily 10:30-21:30

You can eat sushi at a reasonable price. It's good when you want 

to eat your fill of sushi without a big price tag.

  Miyako(미야꼬) | Sliced raw fish

+82-42-864-2001    Daily 10:00-01:00

This is a Japanese-style bar. You can enjoy a variety of 

inexpensive Japanese dishes and Japanese sake.

  Sachi(사찌) | Sachi set meal

+82-42-487-1174    Daily 10:00-01:00

This is an authentic Japanese restaurant with a name meaning 

'happiness', serving raw tuna and sushi. Japanese chefs with 

careers of over 25 years are operating this restaurant known for 

having the finest quality raw tuna.

  Bebeco(배배꼬) | Donut

+82-42-863-2271    Daily 11:00-22:00

You can buy various cream donuts at this cafe. Coffee and drinks 

are also on sale at the store

  Langolo(랑골로) | Freshly-made pasta

+82-70-8826-1111

  Daily 11:30-22:00 / Sun 11:30-21:00 / Closed every Tuesday

This is a pasta restaurant that offers fresh hand-made pasta 

cooked by a chef who graduated from a famous Italian culinary 

school. They serve food adapted to Korean taste, rather than 

authentic Italian cuisine. 

  Gogi mungjak(고기명작) | Grilled pork & Beef

+82-42-864-0669    Daily 12:00-24:00

They sell beef and pork. Employees grill meat so you can eat 

comfortably.

  Lakuen(라쿠엔) | Sushi

+82-42-273-0600 

  Daily 12:00-22:00 / Break Time 14:00-17:30 / Closed every Sunday

You can enjoy delicious sushi at a reasonable price. The 

restaurant sells a variety of dishes every day with fresh 

ingredients.
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  The Bitna(The 빛나) | Gambas al ajillo

+82-42-863-6326  

 Daily 11:00-21:30 / Break Time 15:00-17:00 / Closed every Tuesday

This is an Italian fine-dining with good atmospheres. There are 

Italian food such as Pasta, Neapolitan pizza and Risotto. You 

can also order course menus. 

  Aengja's udon(앵자네 우동포차) | Udon

+82-42-862-8862

 Daily 11:30-24:30 / Break Time 15:00-18:00, Sunday Off

  125, 1F, 34, Expo-ro 123beon-gil, Yuseong-gu, Daejeon

It is a store that sells udon and pork cutlet. In the evening, it 

becomes a bar that sells various snacks.

  Caf�§ glan(카페글렌) | Caf�§

+82-42-864-0083   Daily 10:00-19:30

  34, 102 dong 124, Expo-ro 123beon-gil, Yuseong-gu, 

Daejeon

You can enjoy drinks on various menus at relatively low prices.

  C caf�§ | Buffet

+82-42-333-1077

 Daily 06:00-21:00 / Break Time 10:00-12:00, 14:30-18:00

  18F, 33, Expo-ro 123beon-gil, Yuseong-gu, Daejeon, 

Republic of Korea

It is a buffet restaurant at Lotte City Hotel. You can enjoy 

various foods in one place.

  Green Brownie(그린브라우니) | Watermelon juice

+82-42-863-3334   Daily 08:00-22:00

 65-38, Expo 123beon-gil, Yuseong-gu, Daejeon

This café sells various kinds of bread with coffee, so it is good 

for you to have your simple lunch or to spend time drinking 

coffee or tea.

  Dalcu(달리는 커피) | Cajun chicken salad

+82-42-861-0880   Daily 09:00-21:00 

 34 Expo 123beon-gil, Yuseong-gu, Daejeon

This is a restaurant where you can enjoy various kinds of fresh 

salads and sandwiches.

  Yuseongok(유성옥) | Beef bone stew

+82-42-863-9062

 Daily 11:00-21:00 / Break Time 15:00-17:00

  113, 1F, 34, Expo-ro 123beon-gil, Yuseong-gu, Daejeon

Beef bone soup made of beef bone broth. You can eat various 

beef dishes using Korean beef.

  The Whiskey(더 위스키) | Whiskey, Highball

+82-507-1357-4898   Daily 18:30-00:00 / Monday off

  110, 34, Expo-ro 123beon-gil, Yuseong-gu, Daejeon, The 

Whiskey

At ‘The Whiskey’, you can drink a variety of whiskey and 

highballs at a low price.

 Hollys(할리스) | Vanilla Delight latte

+82-42-866-5104   Daily 09:00-22:00

 55, Expo 123beon-gil, Yuseong-gu, Daejeon

This is a franchise café that is located on the first floor of Hotel 

ICC. Their best seller is Vanilla Delight Latte.

  Gallery Goatbean(갤러리고트빈) | Americano

+82-42-867-6510   Daily 08:30-22:00 

There is a large gallery in this café where you are able to look 

around. You can have brunch menus with coffee here, so it is a 

good place for your breakfast or lunch.

  Dancing Bear(댄싱베어) | Wine

+82-507-1489-2103   Daily 13:00-22:00 / Monday off

It is a store where you can buy wine bottles. You can enjoy 

wine without cologne in the store. You can also buy wine 

bottles at a low price.

WELLTZ TOWER
27-22, Expo-ro 123beon-gil, Yuseong-gu, Daejeon
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  Sansu(산수) | Sashimi

+82-42-487-4321    Daily 09:00-23:00

You can taste excellent codfish soup made with codfish delivered 

from the fishing region of Oepo, Geoje Island.

  Yukyang(육향) | Roasted ribs

+82-42-862-8268

 Daily 11:30-22:00 / Closed every Sunday

This restaurant provides a service grilling the meat at your table 

so that you can enjoy it comfortably. Everyone loves the soft 

and delicious meat. 

  WagWag(와그와그) | Sandwiches 

+82-507-1317-5002   Daily 10:00-22:00

It is a brunch cafe that sells waffles, sandwiches, coffee, and beer. 

You can enjoy it according to various tastes.

   Cheongdam Ale(청담에일) | Margherita pizza

+82-42-862-8266

  Daily 18:00-01:00 / Closed every Sunday

Enjoy premium craft beer with excellent high quality food in a 

stylish Scandinavian-style dining pub.

  Lieto Firenze(리에또피렌체) | Pasta

+82-42-863-9781

  Daily 11:00-21:00 / Break Time 15:00-17:00

This is an Italian restaurant with a great view. All dishes served 

are made from fresh ingredients.

  Bottega Vinno(보테가비노) | Americano

+82-42-823-9168  

  Daily 10:30-18:00 / Closed every Sunday

You can enjoy classical music and a variety of drinks in a relaxed 

atmosphere with a great view.

  Starbucks(스타벅스) | Americano

+82-42-836-0505

 Weekday 07:30-21:00 / Weekend 08:00-21:00

This is a world-famous franchise cafe. You can customize your 

drink.

Please understand that the information on the map might be changed 
as it may chance.

  Oddfellows(오드펠로우즈)  

| Peanut butter s'more

+82-42-607-8572    Daily 11:00-21:30

This is a premium ice cream brand from New York that 

presents ODD ice cream made by a Michelin-ranked Chef. 

  Shinchai(신차이) | Sweet and sour pork

+82-42-607-8575    Daily 11:00-21:30

This is a Chinese restaurant that has the secret recipe of a 

100-year-old family, and the chef of this restaurant is very 

famous in Korea. You can enjoy his Chinese dishes with a good 

view.

  Milhwa(밀화) | Bulgogi and vegetables hot pot

+82-42-607-8527    Daily 11:00-21:30

This is a Korean restaurant specializing in shabu-shabu that 

carefully pursues the deep taste of traditional Korean food.

  Seorijae(서리재) | Red pepper paste pork

+82-42-607-8524    Daily 11:00-21:30

You can have a full meal on the table with Korean food cooked 

with all the best domestic ingredients.

  Food Maru(푸드마루) | Chinese-style noodles, Pasta

+82-42-861-9438

 Daily 10:30-20:00 / Closed on the first and third Monday

There are two sections, Korean and Western, offering you a good 

choice. The restaurant is spacious, so many people can visit.

  Jejuice | Fresh fruit juice

+82-42-863-0505    Daily 10:00-22:00 

You can drink fresh juice containing natural ingredients produced 

in Jeju Island.

 Bronx(브롱스) | Craft beer

+82-42-381-2050  Daily 17:00-02:00

Craft beer brewed in a local brewery in Daejeon is served with 

pizza or other kinds of snacks.

  Flex Diner(플랙스다이너) | Pasta

+82-507-1496-0205

 Daily 12:00-23:00 / Break Time 15:00-18:00 /  
Closed Monday and Tuesday biweekly holidays

This is a restaurant pursuing Bistro style. The nationality and 

genres of the food are not distinguished, so you can enjoy Flex 

Diner’s unique menus and natural wines.

  Forest ohnulsoop(포레스트 오늘숲) | Pho

+82-507-1488-5596
 Daily 11:00-20:30 / Break Time 15:00-17:00 / Sunday off

You can eat Vietnamese pho. It is resturant because of its rich 

broth and many toppings.

 Gabiwon(가비원) | Americano

+82-507-1354-9015

 Daily 09:00-21:00 / Closed on Monday, 2nd and 4th week

Coffee and various-flavored scones are prepared in this café, so 

it is a perfect place for enjoying dessert after your meal. 

  Geumseong Samgyetang(금성삼계탕)  

| Ginseng chicken soup with scorched rice

+82-42-864-3422    Daily 11:00-21:00

This is famous for forty years of tradition. All the ingredients are 

fastidiously selected and dishes are prepared mainly with natural 

seasonings.

   Goraeohdeng(고래오뎅) | Fish cake

+82-42-863-7787   Daily 18:00-01:00 / Sun 18:00-00:00

You can enjoy fish cake made with 90% fish and rice without flour in 

this restaurant. They serve alcoholic beverages in the evening. 

  Mylamb9(마이램9) | Lamb

+82-42-364-6603    Daily 17:00-23:00 / Sunday off

It is a restaurant that sells lamb ribs and lamb. It is characterized 

by a luxurious atmosphere.

  Sukomichi(수코미치)  

| Charcoal hand-made skewers (7 kinds of free choice) 

+82-42-861-8612

   Daily 11:00-00:00 / Break Time 14:00-17:00 / Closed every Sunday

It aims to be a place for small talk with neighbors in quiet and 

comfortable surroundings except for a central area with a few 

tables. The area is separated into small rooms for those who 

want to stay privately. 

  Ukuya(우쿠야) | Pork cutlet

+82-42-867-6023

 Daily 11:00-20:00 / Break Time 15:00-17:00 / Closed every Tuesday

You can eat various types of pork cutlets and they are so 

popular for their crispy and moist textures in this restaurant. 




